Introduction
In 1990 the IUCr adopted the Crystallographic Information File (CIF) as its approved standard for crystallographic data storage and information interchange. From the beginning of 1992, authors have been encouraged to submit structural papers to IUCr journals in CIF format, and over 200 such submissions were received in 1992. The CIF is a flexible and extensible file structure, which allows free intermixing of data fields with precise meaning and free-form text fields. It is thus possible to use the same file as a primary archive file for a crystal structure computer program, for a database, or as a submission for publication in a journal. However, there are some conflicts between these various objectives (a program may require specific values chosen from an enumerated list, while a paper may discuss at length some non-standard behaviour of an experimental parameter). To reconcile such conflicts as far as is possible, a certain amount of care is necessary in composing the CIF. The publication process, in particular, involves handling of the data within the CIF in a moderately complex way, and in a way, furthermore, that is unlikely to be self-evident to a prospective author. The purpose of this note is, therefore, to explain, in some detail, the way in which Acta Crystallographica transforms a CIF into a 'Regular Structural Paper' in Section C of the journal.
'What is in the CIF?'
A CIF is an example of a Self-Defining Text Archive and Retrieval (STAR) file, as described by Hall (1991) . In brief, such a file may contain arbitrary data. Each item of data is identified by a 'tag', or data name, preceding it in the file. Thus, the appearance of the (tag, value) pair _cell_length_a 8. 79 (2) both identifies the presence of an item of data (here, the length of one side of the crystal unit cell) and yields its value. Where repetitive data occur, as for example in a list of atom positions, the tags are clustered together in a 'loop' declaration, and the data values then follow in the order specified. The example should make this dear: All the data for a particular application are gathered together in a block, prefixed by a code such as data_QQQO, where QQQQ is some arbitrary label. Within a data block, data names must appear once only, but several data blocks may appear in the file.
Lines in the CIF are 80 characters or less in length. Data names begin with an underscore character. The data may consist of numbers, letters or other printable characters from the ASCII character set. If spaces are to appear in the data string, delimiter characters must surround it: in the case of CIF, these are single or double quotes for strings less than 80 characters long, and semicolons at the beginning of aline for text extending over more than one line. Items (data name 'tags', data items or special loop_ and data_QQQQ codes) are separated by spaces, tabs or newline characters. Comments may appear in the file, preceded by a hash character.
These simple rules essentially define the CIF structure. They are advantageous to the prospective author, in that they allow him (or her) to mix data of use only in local applications with the 'public' data that he wishes to exchange with colleagues or submit for publication. They also permit the CIF to be formatted in a neat fashion, so that a human reader may easily scan the listing of a CIF and be guided by simple layout clues as to the nature and position of data within the file.
However, they also pose novel and sometimes difficult problems for software which is designed to extract and manage the stored data. First, the file must be sound in its logical structure. Software that attempts to retrieve specific data relies on being able to identify a portion of a character stream as a data name, number or character item, or as a portion of continuous (but ultimately bounded) text. So the omission of a final semicolon from a text field can cause parsing software to lose its bearings. In a similar manner, a string of characters output from a Fortran program with a well defined FORMAY statement may cause havoc if it includes blanks that impel the CIF parser to treat the string as a number of distinct fragments. In practice, such errors in structure are usually easy to detect.
The CIF data management program QUASAR (Hall & Sievers, 1990 ) (about which more later) may be nan in a test mode to indicate structural errors of this type.
Secondly, there is no way of knowing in advance what the file does contain, and so processing software needs to be built with as few assumptions as possible regarding the presence or absence of a specific data item. This constraint is not unduly troublesome for the publisher, as traditionally the contents of a paper are not fully pre-ordained; but a program to handle crystal cell parameters, for instance, ought to be sufficiently robust that it can respond correctly if, say, the orthogonal angles of a monoclinic cell are quoted as 90, 90.0, or are absent altogether, or are represented by dummy placeholding characters ('?').
'How can a CIF represent an Acta paper?'
The original plan for the use of a CIF as a publication vehicle was to have a single text field, say _publ_manuscript_text, containing the entire text of a paper. It was further envisaged that fields might also be used that contained the coding for a formatted version of the paper, as generated by a wordprocessing package. Because the CIF is constrained to use the ASCII printable character set, such a coding would have to be in an ASCII-based formatting language, such as TE X or troff, or in an ASCII 'dump' format, such as SGML or RTF.
However, it was then realised that, at least for structural papers in Acta C, which conform rather closely to a set of rules detailed in Notes for Authors, a different approach could be followed. Most of the information required by the Commission on Journals on the experimental aspects of the paper and on the derived numeric results would already have been written to the CIF by the structure solution and refinement software being used. Rather than repeat all this information within the _publ_manuscript_text field, the individual data could be collected from the appropriate fields, and woven together in the order required for publication. There would still need to be free text fields for the author's comment and discussion, but these could be assigned to separate data fields, and the author need therefore enter only a small amount of text at the end (or beginning) of a CIF. The numeric data within the CIF, generated by some structure package, need never be retyped, and so transcription errors could be eliminated.
'How is the Acta paper built?'
The first step, then, is to extract from an incoming CIF those data fields which are required in the paper, and in the correct 
A complication
This is all very well for a simple CIF which contains only a single data block, where all the information relating to a structure and all the text of the paper are included in that data block. However, a large proportion of papers in Acta contain comparative (or at least collective) studies of several compounds, and it is necessary to allow such papers to be presented in CIF format. The strategy is as follows. Each individual structure should be described in a single data block. The text of the paper may appear in any of these data blocks, or in a separate data block.* A composite request list is now constructed for QUASAR.
The master request list, described above, is divided into a number of sections (currently three, representing the front matter and discursive text of the paper; the experimental section; and the references, figure captions and other end matter). Each portion of the request list is then applied in turn to each data block. Consider a CIF which has two data blocks. One, which we shall call data__A, has the data for structure A together with the names and addresses of the authors. The other, data_B, has the text of the paper and the structural data for compound * There is some attraction in the idea of requiring the textual data always to appear in its own block, and even to specify the name of this block (say, as data_manuscript). However, although this could simplify our processing, it is not mandatory (though we encourage authors to add this extra level of structure to their files). how, if missing fields are ignored, the names, addresses and abstract appear at the beginning of the paper, followed by the experimental data for first one structure, then the other. Some consequences of this strategy can now be seen. Because we have no knowledge of the meaning of the data block identifiers, we cannot determine in advance in what order to process them. In our example, if the abstract had been included in data A and the authors' names in data_B, the abstract would have been printed before the authors' namest It would be fairly straightforward to change the order of data block names in the request list for our example, though this would require manual intervention in what is otherwise a fully automatic process, but the best approach is clearly to group together all related data within the same data block.
'How is the paper typeset?'
It is the output from the QUASAR run detailed above that represents the contents of the final paper. This output is itself in CIF format (strictly speaking, some deviations from the full CIF specification occur: the same data block name may appear more than once in the output file, and data names may also be repeated is translated to the TE X code sequence
where \cella is a macro that is defined in a reference file, and which tells TE X to typeset its argument preceded by an italic a, an equals sign and a space, and followed by an {mgstr6m symbol. Note that a space has also appeared before the parentheses marking the e.s.d, in the argument --this is an adjustment to conform with house style that ciftex makes as it processes its input. TE X is itself a programming language, and so the macros we create can modify their own behaviour, depending on their arguments. This can be beneficial. Consider this example. In the experimental section of the paper, we wish to print a chemical formula. However, there are at least four different chemical formula data names given in the CIF Dictionary, and we do not know which, if any, actually appear in the CIF. We define macros such as \chemformsum (for chemical formula_sum) and \chemform (for chemical formuTa moiety) which test for the truth v~ue of a TE X variable. If this variable is true, the macro processes its argument (that is, prints the formula) and then sets the variable to false. Thus, if another chemical formula macro is encountered, it will recognise that a formula will already have been printed, and will discard its argument (that is, not print another formula).
Of course, such logic could be built into ciflex; but the advantage of expressing it in TEX is that the TE X macros can be redefined at runtime, without the need for recompilation of a program. Further, by restricting the amount of knowledge that ciftex requires for processing CIFs, we increase its generality.
On the other hand, there are things which TEX cannot do, or can achieve only with great difficulty, that can easily be coded into ciflex. For instance, cifiex will read the argument to the chemical formula_ data names and itself parse the string for subscripts and superscripts. The relevant TE X code to indicate subscripts and superscripts is generated within ciftex. As a more complex example, symmetry codes applied to atoms in bond distance and angle listings are given within the CIF as numeric values (4_556 etc., where the '4' refers to the fourth entry in the list of _symmetry_equiv_pos_as_xyz). These values apply to the data names _geom_bond_site_symmetry 1 and so on. It is necessary to read the list of symmetryequivalent positions, parse the numeric pointer to the symmetry operator required, retrieve the operator and store it in a footnote that will be printed at the foot of the relevant table, and then to indicate typographically which code is appropriate by appending a superscript roman numeral to the relevant atom label. This is all done within ciftex.
There is thus a choice of ways to process information from the CIF, and the adoption of a hard-coded approach in ciftex or of a TEX macro with inbuilt logic is made on purely pragmatic grounds on a case-by-case basis. This means that over time a body of expertise and knowledge must be built up in the Editorial staff which is not easy to pass on, except in a massive instruction manual. For this reason, it is likely that authors will rarely be in a position to appreciate all the details that they need to attend to in constructing a CIF that can be handled in the most efficient way possible. Nevertheless, some general pointers will be given elsewhere in this document.
'Is it as simple as that?'
Almost, but not quite. The procedure described above works for simple (that is, non-looped) associations of data name and data field. Where there are loops, the ciflex translator has to work a little harder. The strategy followed in this case depends on whether a given data name is recognised as a member of a 'loop' or a 'table'. There is no distinction within the CIF, but it is necessary to make a distinction in order to know how to format the output. There is a flag which achieves this in the 'map' file which ciftex reads to associate CIF data names and TE X codes. It is a single letter associated with each data name, 'T' if the data name is expected to occur in a table, 'N' if it is expected to occur only unlooped or in a non-tabular loop. For a non-tabular loop, the data names declared after the 'loop_' entry in the CIF are remembered, and the corresponding TE X macros wrapped around each item of data. Thus, the list of authors and addresses might appear in the CIF as More interesting, though, is tabular material. In this case, each of the data names following the 'loop_' declaration is mapped, not to a TE X macro name, but to some text that will be printed at the head of the column within the table that that data name represents. The number of different data names is counted, and the data items are identified by their position in the loop modulo the total number of data names (in effect, by their 'phase' in the loop). In the simplest case, a TEX command is output to build a table with n columns, where n is the number of different data names. Then the data items are counted as they are processed. After every nth data item, a TE X code is output indicating 'end of table row', and a further code is output before the next item (if there is one) that means 'beginning of new table row'. In all other cases, a code is output signifying 'move to next column'.
Some care is needed to ensure that missing data items are handled properly. Because of the nature of the CIF, no item in a loop can be truly missing, but non-assigned values can be indicated by the presence of a '?' character. So if such a '?' character is encountered, nothing is printed, but TEX code must still be generated to skip to the next column. However, if a complete column is missing from a table, we do not wish to print an empty column on the finished page, so the number of columns is decremented by one, and every item in the 'missing' column is skipped over completely.
This works for general tables. But in the geometry tables, it is not the house style of the journal to list the bonded atoms in separate columns; instead, they are tied together with chemical bond symbols. In these tables, therefore, the number of columns to be typeset has to be decremented by the number of bond symbols to be typeset, and the 'skip to next column' codes have to be replaced where necessary by chemical bond symbols. To complicate matters further, the symmetry codes are printed, again not in separate columns, but as superscripts to the atoms to which they apply, so again the number of table columns calculated has to be decremented. However, these are the most difficult cases to typeset, and most of the translation of looped material is easier to accomplish. 'OK, so I'm blinded by science.
What can I do to help?'
The general philosophy we have been following is to make as few additional requests of the author as possible beyond the constraints laid out in the CIF specification paper of Hall, Allen & Brown (1991) -there is enough to do to ensure conformance with that! However, it might be useful to offer a few comments on individual data fields, with reference to the example file cited in the Hall et al. paper. The various entries are given in the order in which they appear in that example.
_ chemi cal_formul a_ fields
These should be entered with bounding quotes, as in the example file, and with spaces as described in the CIF paper. They should not contain codes for subscripts or superscripts --these are automatically output by ciflex. _computing_ fields
These contain references for computer programs used at various stages of the experimental work, and thus should inelude an (author, date) entry corresponding to an entry in _publ_section_references. The example C~ does not do this. For example, the SHELX entry should read
The CIF Dictionary requires that a full name be given, so that P21/n should be entered as 'P 1 21/n 1'. To ensure compatibility with other software, this rule should be followed, although our system will also accept 'P 21/n" in this case.
Because it is the short form of the symbol that is published, ciftex translates the fitll form to its short form. This translation is based on pattern analysis, and not on table lookup, and is far from complete. Again, symbols for subscripts should not be entered in this field.
_symmetry_equi v_pos_as_xyz
This should be a loop of character strings, each representing one operation (e.g. 'x,y,z', "l/2-x, y, 1/2+z'). The latter example will also be treated correctly if the bounding quotes and spaces are dropped (to give 1/2-x,-y, 1/2+z) even though a parser might be inclined to treat this as a numeric entry (because of the leading '1'). Recall, too, that symmetry codes used in geometry tables refer back to this list.
reflns observed criterion
The example CIF contains an excessively verbose entry here. Better would be 'F > 6.0\s (F) '
Note that the special typographic codes for Greek and other characters can be used in any character or text field. should not be double-spaced (i.e. a blank after every line) -this causes every line to be set as a new paragraph. The preprint version of the manuscript that is generated in Chester is programmed to output double-spaced type for ease of editing.
*_special_details sections
The CIF Dictionary has provision for a number of fields, such as _refine_special_details, whose main purpose is to indicate to users of the CIF any technical details of the refinement or other aspects of the experimental procedure. In general, these are expected to be of use to experimentalists wishing to reproduce the experiment, and are not intended for general publication. The general discussion of the experimental details should be contained in the _publ_section_experimental field. However, if it is wished to include the *_special_details fields in the published paper, each such field must be listed as an entry in the _publ_manuscript_incl ext ra_item loop (see later). It is not necessary for authors to insert leading zeroes before decimal points in the CIF, although they are encouraged to do so. Leading zeroes are automatically inserted by ciflex.
Numeric data (especially in tables)
'I can't possibly remember all this!'
Can anyone? Still, help is at hand. A program, c/fms, is now available from the Acta editorial office. It will process a CIF in the same way as ciflex, but instead of writing TEX code, it will output an ASCII-only 'preview' version of the manuscript generated. So, although the author will not be able to generate Greek characters or proper subscripts, he will be able to see whether and how his sub/superscript and Greek codes will be handled. He will also be able to see how the paper will be structured, and can experiment with the presentation of data in his CIF to fine tune the way it will be handled before it is sent to Acta (see Fig. 4 ). of the nmning text (usually ___publ_section_comment or __publ_sect ion_experimental), and this is where complex tables that cannot simply be generated from the coordinates and geometry data fields should be placed. Note, by the way, that the permitted data name _publ_section_table_legends is of little use for standard structural papers, since the legends for the standard tables are generated automatically. It is really a leftover from earlier considerations of how the paper might be structured, and can usually be ignored.
However, there are cases when the CIF generated by the author's software may already contain data in recognised fields (that is, with data names that appear in the CIF Dictionary) that he wishes to have published. In such a case it would appear perverse to have to duplicate this information in the free text sections. The appropriate course of action is then to include a list of the additional data items that should be extracted from the CW in a _publ_manuscript_incl_extra_ loop. That is, if the author requires a table of contact distances to be published, he should add to his CIF the entry loop_ _publ_manu s c r ipt_incl_ext r a_it em ' _geom_cont act_at om_s it e_l abe i_i '
• _geom_cont a ct_at om_s it e_l abe i_2 '
• _geom_cont act_s it e_symmet r y_l '
' _geom_cont act_s it e_symmet ry_2 '
• _geom_cont act_di st ance '
' _geom_cont act_publ_f lag'
The bounding quotes around the extra items required are essential. This mechanism is explained in the CIF Dictionary, together with comments on the additional information that may be conveyed in _extra_info and _ext ra_de fn fields (these latter fields are not mandatory). This facility was deliberately not emphasised in the CIF specification paper, because it can be a little problematic to know how to splice into the standard skeleton of an Acta structural paper some of the more esoteric data names. Nevertheless, it is a feature which can be of significant use if employed judiciously.
'Mais je veux parler en fran~ais!'
It is permissible to submit papers to Acta in French, German and Russian, and so these languages will also be supported for CIF submissions. At the time of writing, procedures have been developed for French and German papers.
A CIF containing a paper in a language other than English must, of course, have the recognised ('English') data names. Certain data fields, as for example the entrysymmetrycell_setting, must contain the approved codes, which in this case are English words ('monoclinic' must be entered; it will automatically be translated by Acta software to 'monoclinique'). Beyond this, other character fields and free text fields should contain text in the language of U'eq" = I/3<Sum>'i'<Sum>'j" U'ij'a~i'*a'j "* a'i'.a'j'.
